
Marietta City Schools

District Unit Planner

Kindergarten Social Studies

Theme Unit 5: American Symbols Unit duration (Days) 13 - 25 Days

GSE Standards

SSKH1 – Identify the national holidays and describe the people and/or events celebrated.
f. Martin Luther King Jr. Day
h. New Year’s Day

SSKH2 – Identify the following American symbols:
d. The bald eagle
e. The Statue of Liberty

SSKG2–Explain that a map is a drawing of a place and a globe is a model of Earth.
b. Explain that maps and globes show a view from above.
c. Explain that maps and globes show features in a smaller size.

SSKCG1 –Demonstrate an understanding of good citizenship

a. Explain how rules are made and why.

b. Explain why rules should be followed

SSKCG2 Describe examples of positive character traits exhibited by good citizens such as honesty, patriotism, courtesy, respect, pride, and self-control.

Information Processing Skills:
1. compare similarities and differences
2. organize items chronologically
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3. identify issues and/or problems and alternative solutions

Themes and Enduring Understandings:
Culture: The student will understand culture is how people think, act, celebrate, and make rules, and that it is what makes a group of people special

Individuals, Groups and Institutions: The student will understand that what people, groups, and institutions say and do can help or harm others whether they mean to or not.

Essential Questions

Factual—

What holidays help us learn about our country?
What are some symbols of the United States?
What groups and symbols do you see in your school/community?
What do we remember of Martin Luther King, Jr. on his holiday?

Inferential—

How does our community/country celebrate these holidays?
What do symbols show about our country?
Where do we see, and use, these symbols?
What can people do to affect their families, communities, and countries?
How does a group pick its symbols?
How does a symbol help a group come together?
Why did our country decide to honor Dr. King with a holiday?

Critical Thinking-

Why are holidays important to us?
How do these holidays help us remember the people and events they honor?
Why do we use symbols  in specific places and at specific times?
How do individuals affect the world around them?
Why do groups of people use symbols?
Why do we have holidays to honor individual people?
How does having this holiday help us remember Dr. King and his work?
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Tier II Words- High Frequency Multiple Meaning Tier III Words- Subject/ Content Related Words

Celebrate

Symbol

National

Holiday

Honor

Martin Luther King Jr. Day

New Year’s Day

The bald eagle

The Statue of Liberty

Freedom

Assessments

Summative Assessment(s):

American Symbols Unit Anticipation Guide and Assessment
This assessment is designed as a pre/post task. Teachers will read the statements and have students circle the agree or disagree icon before and after teaching the unit.
Standards: All GSE for this Unit.
*Teachers can access the anticipation guides via the grade level Schoology Group.

Theme Based Writing Task and Rubric:

My Goal for the New Year Students will understand that January 1st is New Year’s Day. Students will think about new goals they want to set for the new year. They will record their goals on
a graphic organizer.
SSKH1 – Identify the national holidays and describe the people and/or events celebrated. h. New Year’s Day

A Kid Like Me Students will use resources to explore the childhood home of Martin Luther King Jr.. They will create a timeline of images showing important events in his life and write a
sentence summarizing each event.
SSKH1 – Identify the national holidays and describe the people and/or events celebrated. f. Martin Luther King Jr. Day

Look What I Learned Students will create a book to review what we have learned in the unit.
SSKH1 – Identify the national holidays and describe the people and/or events celebrated. f. Martin Luther King Jr. Day  h. New Year’s Day
SSKH2 – Identify the following American symbols: d. The bald eagle e. The Statue of Liberty
SSKCG1 –Demonstrate an understanding of good citizenship

a. Explain how rules are made and why.

b. Explain why rules should be followed

SSKCG2 Describe examples of positive character traits exhibited by good citizens such as honesty, patriotism, courtesy, respect, pride, and self-control.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gwPPpDqLYvjOytIhT0LgkU_QED2fVzhPbJeRkBwwu6w/edit?copiedFromTrash
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Td0sJD3q8A25g93urAPkuSk1CgIO40hzdOjxq1cwFtc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BCgdLnLSstibnAHyzVXL536GJjhhBeTkcmy0slKjuxw/edit?usp=sharing


Objective or Content Learning Experiences Differentiation Considerations

Teacher Resources Parent Information Letter- edit for school specific information

Click here for MCS Instruction Overview Video
Teacher Notes for this unit
Additional unit information may be found at the GADOE GPS Landing Page

SSKG1 - Describe the diversity of
American culture by explaining the
customs and celebrations of various
families and communities.

SSKH1 Identify the national holidays and
describe the people and/or events
celebrated. h. New Year’s Day

My New Year Resolution
Students will share their New Year’s resolution with classmates. Students with similar goals
will collaborate to develop a plan or steps they can take to be successful with those goals.

There are many songs about the months of
the year. Consider singing these songs to
demonstrate how the months repeat in a
cycle.
Consider setting a goal as a class and then
model how to use the graphic organizer
below

SSKCG1 –Demonstrate an understanding of

good citizenship

a. Explain how rules are made and why.

b. Explain why rules should be followed

SSKCG2 Describe examples of positive

character traits exhibited by good citizens

such as honesty, patriotism, courtesy,

respect, pride, and self-control.

Tattle Tale Tongue: Being a Good Neighbor at School
Review basic classroom rules and procedures and why we need them through a fun read
aloud. Students review characteristics of good citizenship by drawing a picture with a
caption. An optional challenge supports being better neighbors by following those rules
(Note: great way to start the second semester).

You may want to include additional
children’s literature during the introduction
of this system, and during your review of
classroom rules/procedures.
Take the time to pre-read a book with a
focus on “good behavior” before using it,
just to make sure that you aren’t introducing
problems your class hasn’t had!

SSKCG1 –Demonstrate an understanding of

good citizenship

a. Explain how rules are made and why.

b. Explain why rules should be followed

SSKCG2 Describe examples of positive

character traits exhibited by good citizens

such as honesty, patriotism, courtesy,

Tattling vs. Reporting for Being a Good Neighbor at School
This lesson, an extension to Tattle Tale Tongue, discusses when telling an adult is NOT
tattling. Students will sort picture cards into categories to demonstrate understanding.
Teachers may wish to begin the Good Neighbor Challenge

The recorded lesson includes a video of a
“guest speaker” discussing the difference
between tattling and reporting. Teachers
may choose to use this video clip, invite a
guest speaker to class, or present the
information on their own.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oyxzKnmS8vIHoNQKyGao_5wwQSHO8UFe-mvGWl6LUas/edit
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/cYh3F6k9zT
https://www.georgiastandards.org/Georgia-Standards/Documents/Social-Studies-Kindergarten-Teacher-Notes.pdf
https://www.georgiastandards.org/Georgia-Standards/Pages/Social-Studies-Kindergarten.aspx
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15NnahWMWDV9zt9c3HAc7iS-zQQ0hOI7-dNQcK1AGpb0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a2IUMT5Y71RNhgxEM9T3-4a91lRfxoW1wVK4FnM6p7o/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18yb9GHowB9mSacIQm1rYjnOLYXTgr6DfqOq2ldYuOw4/edit?usp=sharing


respect, pride, and self-control.

SSKG2–Explain that a map is a drawing of a
place and a globe is a model of Earth.
b. Explain that maps and globes show a view
from above
c. Explain that maps and globes
show features in a smaller size.
SSKCG1 –Demonstrate an understanding of
good citizenship.a. Explain how rules are
made and why.
b. Explain why rules should be
FollowedSSKG2–Explain that a map is a
Drawing of a place and a globe is a model of
Earth.
b. Explain that maps and globes show a view
from above.c. Explain that maps and globes
show features in a smaller size.
SSKCG1 –Demonstrate an understanding of
Good citizenship.a. Explain how rules are
Made and why.
b. Explain why rules should be followed

Picture This!
Create a map of the school identify locations where appropriate behaviors are needed

You may want to have a list of behaviors
your class is struggling with and
strategically assign those to students
needing reinforcement.

SSKH1e:Identify the national holidays and
describe the people and/or events
celebrate
f. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

Happy Birthday, Martin
Understand and celebrate MLK Day and show understanding by completing a graphic
organizer

To complete the organizer, students may
write, label, or draw, as appropriate.

SSKE3 Explain how money is used to
purchase goods and services
b.Identify that U.S. coins and dollar bills
(paper money) are used as currency.

Coins & Dollar Bills Students will learn that coins and dollar bills are used to purchase goods
and services. They will understand what coins look like.

Count coins to songs (see lesson
guidance document)
Consider working in groups or partners

SSKH1 Identify the national holidays and
describe the people and/or events
celebrated.

Lady Liberty
Students will learn about the  history of the Statue of Liberty, observe the Statue of Liberty
and note what they see through photo analysis. .

Consider the vocabulary you are using:
immigrants, statues, symbolize,
optimism, message, etc. may need more
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KXQLhXXyPXutU_wAVPDnYlPI66Qxl_rioRx1hPNvOyc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nhl1BaQTZXuPqlRNyx0KBsE0LCHsDbOyDbZTJZ2C2fA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jNItuRiDxwbPupQt54x5Ks9aisFYSSMCmGibDSWm1xE/edit?copiedFromTrash
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1l1LspjYc92CP3h6t3P4qWBKKhnj87WTxND5uIQQy780/edit?copiedFromTrash


e. Statue of Liberty explanation.

SSKH2 Identify the following American

symbols:

d. The bald eagle

Bald Eagle
Students will learn and be able to explain that the Bald Eagle is used as a symbol for our
country. What characteristics does the Bald Eagle have that may relate to how we want
people to think about our country?

Consider allowing students to rehearse
what they are going to draw or write
before they get started.

Recommended High Quality Complex Texts

My Brother Martin: A Sister Remembers by Christine King Farris

Martin’s Big Words: The Life of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. by Doreen Rappaport

A Picture Book of Martin Luther King, Jr. by David A. Adler

Squirrel’s New Year’s Resolution by Pat Miller

Shanté Keys and the New Year’s Peas by Gail Piernas-Davenport

The Star Spangled Banner by Peter Spier

The Bald Eagle by Elaine Landau

The Story of the Statue of Liberty by Betsy and Guilio Maestro

Me on the Map by Joan Sweeney

Mapping Penny’s World by Loreen Leedy

You Get What You Get by Julie Gassman

What If Everybody Did That? by Ellen Javernick
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/11L2u2PZ16cwM_8JDj5A_F3X2RtXirWtJbKcqMooP5Cs/edit?copiedFromTrash

